LIONS WEEKLY
Update
As per last fortnights newsletter, nothing too exciting to report
other than the fact the boys are training very hard at Hamilton
Secondary College, converting to Mortlock in February which is
going to be great to be home. If you have any football related
questions please make contact with head Coach Brett
Leonard 0432 233 134.
The push to get a Under 18's team up this year is still in full
swing, so if you know of players or people that can help out, let
Scott Hooper know at 0438 813 306

There is also a whisper of a JUNIOR FEMALE team, most
probably under 15, but still not confirmed. Again if you know of
someone that is keen to play or help out, at this moment contact

Matt Lemmers on 0427 121 956

Off the field, the Committee have been meeting and preparing for
the new year. This time of year its often taken up trying to find
sponsors. If you are one, or know someone that is able to help
the club financially please let Dean or a committee person
know.0402 461 800

As per previous years, if you know of a Mum, Dad, Brother,
Sister, Aunty, Uncle, friend that is keen to help in some capacity
but too shy to put their hand up, PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE let
someone know asap ( call me if you like)

Your Regards
News Letter Editor and Vice President

Shaun Wilson
0418 823 189

BUNNINGS MARION BBQ
Huge thanks to the small band of helpers that turned up for the
BBQ last weekend. Due to holiday commitments we had many
people that weren't available, so thanks again for the time you
spent burning a sausage or two.

CANTEEN 2017
Back in the glory days of CLG and Football Clubs in general,
there was always a Grandparent, retired person, or someone in
our community that wasn't too interested in watching the actual
game, but still wanted to help, that would put their hands up to
run the canteen, FREE OF CHARGE.

Those days may be gone, but putting it out there, is there anyone

interested in taking this role over.

Breaking the role up, need someone to run the canteen for 9
Senior home games, perhaps someone else for the 9 Junior
home games but one of those people would also need to spend
sometime each fortnight stocking the canteen.
If you know someone or wanted to "dob" someone in, please let
me know
Shaun
0418 823 189

C Grade Coach
We are still looing for a C Grade Coach for the coming season.
The role can be playing or non-playing
The job can be tailored to fit around other commitments

Please if you have an interest or know someone who may, let me
know

Hoops - 0438 813 306

SENIOR TRIAL GAMES
Trial games are locked in, please put the details in your diary and
come down to support the teams.

Sunday 19th of March v Plympton @ Kenilworth
(Reserves 11am, A Grade 1pm)

Saturday 25th of March v Ironbank @ CLGFC
(Reserves 12pm, A Grade 2pm) - TBC

Something very close to their hearts, the Patto Family are hoping to have a
table or more of CLG people at the above function next week.

Should be a great night, with auction items that include:
•

2x Pit Entry Grandstand tickets at the2017 Clipsal 500 Adelaide,

•

2x tickets to ride on the back of a Harley Davidson in the 2017 Supercar
Driver's Harley Davidson Parade

https://auctria.com/Az/66c49a3f-8eb9-4d60-806c554c9553291d/Event/Index?page=bde6b9e3-5608-4b7b-ad667e919205b501&initial_state=~%28%29

PLATINUM SPONSORS

AROUND THE GROUNDS
As per last year, if you have any gossip around the place, news that you
think everyone would like to know, please send me the info at
shaun.wilson.2@team.telstra.com

Thanks in advance

Shaun
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